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Date OrdgI

4.9.2018 This is an application filed U/S 10 of the Guardian and

Wards Act, 1890 filed by Phanindra Ch. Ray praying for

appointment of Guardian of his minor grand children namely

Nilotpal Patgiri and Samiran Patgiri who are now living under

her care and custody in respect of the property mentioned in

the schedule below :

Schedule:
(1) Money covered by L.l.C Policy No. 488730117 standing in

the name of deceased Renuka Patgiri within the Bongaigaon

Division Office of L.l,C.l.

(2) Money covered by L.l.C. Policy No. 141210102 standing in

the name of deceased Amiya Kumar Patgiri with the Srinagar

Division Office of L.l.C.l.

(3) One Fixed deposit with the Bandhan Bank, Bongaigaon

Branch for Rs. 4,50,000/- vide F.D. A/C No, 10180006335178

standing in the name of deceased Renuka patgiri.

The petitioner has averred in the petition that
Nilotpal Patgiri and Samiran Patgiri are the sons of Amiya Kr.

Patgiri who was an Army personnel and expired on !2.9.2017
and their mother Renuka Patgiri expired on 26.1,t.201-7 due to

long illness, After the death of their parents both the minors
are residing with their maternal granC father the present

petitioner.

On receipt of notice, the opposite parties No. 1 and 2 i.e.

paternal uncle of the minors field their no objection on affidavit
in respect of granting guardianship certificate to the petitioner.

The petitioner in his evidence ( pwl) has narrated the
contention made in the petition. He proved the death

cerlificate of the deceased Amiya Kumar Patgiri and Renuka
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Patgiri i.e. father and mother of the minors as Ext. 1 & Ext. 2.
The birth certificate of Nirotpar patgiri and samiran Nessa Ext.
3 & Ext.4 respectivery refrect that they are stiil under the age
of 18 years. He arso proved the Lrc,s Market prus poricy No.
488730117 as Ext. 5, L.r.c poricy certificate vide poricy No.
141210102 as Ext. 6 and Fixed deposit certificate of Bandhan
Bank as Ext. 7.

Under the above facts, the prayer of the petitioner to
appoint him as guardian of his minor grandchildren is allowed,

The petitioner phanindra ch. Ray is hereby appointed as
guardian for person and assets and property of minors Nirotpar
Patgiri and samiran patgiri as mentioned in the schedure ofthe petition on condition that the petitioner wourd furnish a
bond to the effect that the money received and spent for the
welfare of the minor wiil be accounted for and he wiil not spend
any amount excepting in werfare and educationar activities of
the minor.

However, on attaining majority, minors wi, take decision
in respect of their properties.

lssue Guardianship Certificate accordingly.
This Misc case stands disposed of.
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